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First, roll 3d6 in order for your abilities: strength, dexterity, constitution,
intelligence, wisdom, and charisma.

Then, pick your class – you get to choose between fighter, wizard, or cleric.
Fighters are good at fighting. Wizards can memorize spells in their spellbook.
Even though wizards are not suited for mêlée their importance increases as they
gain more powerful spells. Clerics can fight (but not as well as fighters) and
they can work miracles granted by the gods (but their spells are not as powerful
as a wizard’s spells).

Roll for hit-points and add your Constitution bonus. Fighters roll 1d8,
Wizards roll 1d4, Clerics roll 1d6.

Instead of rolling for starting gold and buying your equipment, all of this is
determined by a roll on the following table!
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1d4 Fighter Wizard Cleric
1 you’re a bandit; you

own leather armor
and a club, a long-
bow, and twenty ar-
rows

you’re a half-naked
shaman; your chest
and arms are covered
in tatoos, you wear
twenty amulets and
charms, you have
several bone fetishes,
a lizard familiar, and
your spellbook is in-
scribed on conserved
leaves and dried bark

you’re a hermit; you
own a thin blanket
to wrap yourself into,
a sling, and a staff
with some bells on it
acting as your holy
symbol; your eyes
glitter madly

2 you’re a runaway;
you took your
uncle’s militia equip-
ment and ran away
from home; you
own leather armor,
a shield, and a
longsword

you’re a student of
the arcane arts;
you wear a pointy
hat and a black
cloak, carry a staff, a
large spellbook with
an ancient leather
binding, and you
have a raven familiar

you’re a priest; well
dressed, fresh hair-
cut, and you own a
silver holy symbol, a
shield and a mace,
but no armor

3 you’re a guard; you
own chain mail, an
excellent helmet,
a shield, and a
longsword

you’re a babylo-
nian mystic; you
have black, curly
hair and if you’re
male, you have a
huge braided beard
and walk around
with a bare chest; if
you’re female, your
eyes have the longest
eyelashes and a mes-
merizing gaze; your
spells are inscribed
on clay tablets; your
familiar is a hawk

you’re an inquisi-
tor; you wear chain
mail, wield a cross-
bow in your left
hand and a mace
in your right hand,
you have three bot-
tles of holy water in
your backpack and
four wooden stakes
in your shoulder belt,
as well as garlic and
a big silver holy sym-
bol hanging around
your neck

4 you’re a knight
errant; you own
a horse, a lance,
a longsword, a
battered shield, tar-
nished plate armor,
and a dented helmet;
your tabard and
your shield bear
your coat of arms

you’re a rune
caster; you own
a set of magically
imbued runes, dice,
fortune telling cards,
and a crystal ball;
your familiar is a
ferret

you’re a paladin;
you own a white
horse, a longsword, a
flail, a steel shield,
shining armor, and a
helmet with a fancy
visor; you carry a
holy banner of your
church
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